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nation of the children.» With enthusiasm they teach the children

the importance of nature and give them various fun projects to

learn all about their world-adventure. Then they let the kids paint

and describe their own visions of a better and healthier World.

You will find the most interesting pictures and projects from the

children in the picture gallery on the internet under www.top-

totop.org where they can be virtually bought. All proceeds

and donations made from the picture gallery will go towards

special environmental projects.

The first 7-summits non-stop 
round-the-world expedition.

The TOPtoTOP Expedition by Sabine and Dario Schwörer

started 2003 and will continue through until 2007. During

the expedition they will use only human power to con-

quer a total of 50'000 miles sailing, 15'000 kilometres

cycling and a total of 230'000 altitude meters to con-

nect global climate zones on 7 continents. Their aim

during the expedition is to climb the highest mountain

in each continent. A preparation tour of a 160 days has

already taken place, which consisted of climbing the top

mountain in each County of Switzerland. This tour proved

that great goals can be achieved in harmony with nature.

Up and away.
Sabine and Dario Schwörer are frequently joined by interested

supporters throughout their expedition. 

For a small fee, either alone or in groups, they can  cycle along-

side or join a climbing tour or even participate in a sailing-stage

on the «Pachamama». All the proceeds go towards this ambi-

tious project. 

The expedition patronated by the UNEP is grateful for all help

and donations from local authorities, institutions or private peo-

ple. For further information, visit our website:

www.toptotop.org

With usWith us

Give nature a 
chance – support 

the TOPtoTOP-Club 
– become a member.

ClimateClimate

Sabine and Dario Schwörer say that the school lectures are an important part of
their Expedition because the children are the future of the world.

The Earth needs our help.
There frequently are reports about weather catastrophes such

as floods in Bangladesh, forest fires in Australia, droughts in

Africa or terrible stories about the ozone layer – the world is ill.

The TOPtoTOP-Club doesn't want to just lecture or make lots

of paperword, it wants to remind people about our fantastic but

sensitive nature. 

Giving something back to nature should bring happiness and

pleasure to all of us.

A graphical map about the global warming –
the basis for the TOPtoTOP Expedition comes from scientific basics.

In preparation of this expedition, Sabine and Dario Schwörer have already clim-
bed the highest mountain in every County of Switzerland.

Children are our future.
School visits are made by Sabine and Dario Schwörer at each

destination throughout the TOPtoTOP Global Climate Expedi-

tion. «We are motivated each day by the inspiration and fasci-
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Headlines about our changing climate keep accumulating – but

what can we do to stop this? «We cannot keep taking from the

nature, we also have to give something back to it!» say Sabine

and Dario Schwörer who initiated the TOPtoTOP-Club together

with some like-minded friends. The goal of the TOPtoTOP-Club

is to complete the expedition throughout all the various climatic

zones in the World using only their own physical strength (bi-

king, climbing and sailing). As a «continuos challenge» throug-

hout the expedition, they want to climb the highest mountain in

every continent (including the Antarctic). There will be projects

continually organised, created, and made togehter with the chil-

dren, who will paint their own pictures and write essays which

will be placed on a up-to-date daily report on the internet under

www.toptotop.org. The unconventional World Expedition will

continue through until 2007 and the core team are:

Sabine and Dario Schwörer.

Future AimFuture Aim

Activities for the environment.
Instead of  complaining about the dramatic developments of the

ever declining environment and doing nothing, the TOPtoTOP-

Club has decided to contribute towards improving the situation.

With each stop throughout the expedition that Sabine, Dario

Schwörer and their followers make, they will take the chance to

do something worthwhile, for example, assisting, organising

and helping to co-ordinate people to clean beaches or river-

beds in situations like after severe floods or violent storms –

whatever you can do, do it, because every step is an important

step.

Interesting projects.
In the background, the Club Members are working hard on

organising the trip. They are also co-ordinating the website with

the daily news, activities and experiences. During the trip they

will be searching for innovative projects to visit and highlight as

part ot the TOPTtoTOP school visits and Web-communication.

ContactContactEditorialEditorial

Interesting Reports
Whoever travels and combines sports with environmental sup-

port has something to tell. 

For inspiration and eventually bringing into action, they are sha-

ring their experiences, information and most importantly any

new ideas for projects with the schools and the public-eye.

These are the main world-wide objectives of the TOPtoTOP

Global Climate Expedition. 

TOPtoTOP is patroned by the UNEP – the World's Environmen-

tal Program of the National Union – and supports specially chil-

dren in the third-world and the important tropical forests on our

planet.

Join the journey by 
the daily reports on 
www.toptotop.org

TOPtoTOP Global Climate Expedition
www.toptotop.org

Sabine & Dario Schwörer
T +41 79 446 37 82 • info@toptotop.org

MediaMedia

Sabine and Dario Schwörer in a school lecture – with enthusiasm the children
listen to the fascinating stories about climate change. 

From the TOPtoTOP Team, the children learn about climate change and sustai-
nability and create drawings to support aid projects endorsed by TOPtoTOP.

The permanent presence of the media across the whole world is the responsi-
bility of the TOPtoTOP-Club-members.

We need your support.
Visit our Website.

Throughout the expedition, helping to save the environment is Sabine and Dario
Schwörer's main target, for example, organising the cleaning of the beaches,
rivers and lakes etc. 

Active communication 
through the TOPtoTOP-Club.

Active communication through the ToOPtoTOP-Club by profes-

sional media is very important for the Expedition in helping them

to achieve a positive and productive difference in the world. In-

terviews with the local and national press, radios and TV sta-

tions organised by the TOPtoTOP-Club-members will be made

by Sabine and Dario Schwörer continuously throughout the Ex-

pedition. Sometimes there is a real media-excitement, but that

is a part of the expedition. «The more people who are aware of

our aim and the more media there is, the greater the chance

that something will change for the better,» says Dario Schwörer. 
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